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MICROFILMED
INTRODUCTION

The Highlander Folk School Manuscript Records Collection, 1932-1966, was made possible by Myles Horton, then director of the Highland Folk School, who was allowed the State Library and Archives to copy the original records and files of the school. The materials were also microfilmed by TSLA. The collection occupies 6.72 linear feet of shelf space and numbers approximately 4,800 items.

There are no restrictions on this collection and copies of items can be made for individual and scholarly use. However, for commercial use or where there may be potential copyright infringement, the user must obtain permission for use from Highlander School.
SCOPE AND CONTENT

The Highlander Folk School Collection, ca. 4,800 items, contains addresses and speeches; clippings; folksongs; financial reports; executive council minutes and reports; a motion picture dealing with Highlander and southern mountains narrated by Erskine Caldwell; news releases and radio scripts to publicize the school; staff and student publications; published and unpublished writings dealing with the school, the labor movement, or the civil rights movement; workshops and conference reports on industrial unionism, farmers’ unions, registration and world affairs; also, material dealing with attacks on school, including the investigation by the Tennessee State Legislature which eventually revoked the school’s charter in 1961.

The Highlander Folk School, located in Grundy County, Tennessee, at the southern tip of the Cumberland Mountains, was a meeting place of liberals from all over the South and the leading training center for southern labor and civil rights leaders for nearly three decades (1932-1961). In 1961, the school’s charter was revoked by the State of Tennessee for irregularities in its operation as a non-profit organization. Within a few weeks, the school reopened in Knoxville, Tennessee, under another charter granted to the Highlander Research and Education Center. The material in this collection was copied from the originals kept at Highlander during its twenty-nine years as a “Folk School.”

The great bulk of this collection deals with the labor and civil rights movements. Established as an adult education school to train rural and industrial workers, Highlander became, during the 1930’s and 1940’s, an outpost on the frontier of southern labor unionism. Combining teaching and active organizing, the staff became seasoned veterans in labor disputes, and Highlander emerged as the major center for training southern labor organizers, stewards, and leaders for the National Congress of Industrial Organizations (CIO). Highlander’s influence on the southern labor movement can be traced through workshop reports and files dealing with local organizations in the Grundy County area—United Mine Workers, Hod-Carriers and Common Laborers Union, and the Workers Alliance; organizations within the State of Tennessee—Tennessee Industrial Union Council and the Tennessee Farmers Union; and regional training—annual resident sessions for southern CIO leaders and extension work in Georgia and Louisiana.

In 1953 Highlander began holding resident and extension classes in the most controversial area of recent U.S. history—i.e., the civil rights movement. The growth and development of the integration movement in the years between 1953 and 1961 can be traced through the workshops conducted for the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), Congress of Racial Equality (CORE), Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), Southern Regional Council, American Friends Service Committee, etc. Some of the more important topics dealt within these workshops were: school desegregation, the role of the white liberal in the movement, non-violence as a force for action in the struggle, voter registration drives, citizenship schools, and leadership responsibilities of the younger members of the movement.
CONTAINER LIST

Box 1
1. Addresses and Speeches---*Last Southern Labor Speak*---Winter term, 1938
2. Addresses and Speeches---Dalryple, S.H.
3. Addresses and Speeches---Dogen-Golden
4. Addresses and Speeches---Horton, Myles
5. Addresses and Speeches---Jenkins-Roosevelt
6. Addresses and Speeches---Thompson-Wright
7. Addresses and Speeches---Panel discussions, interviews, statements, etc.
8. Adult Education---Human Freedom Series, 1953
9. Adult Education---Survey of Residential Adult Schools in the United States and Canada---Myles Horton
10. Alumni Association---1939-1950

Box 2
1. Citizenship Program---Citizenship Training Program, November 1960
2. Citizenship Program---Community Leadership---General, 1953
3. Citizenship Program---Community Leadership---General, 1954
10. Citizenship Program---Community Leadership---Puerto Rico, Alabama, Georgia, etc.
13. Citizenship Program---Questionnaires on community background of students, 1960

Box 3
1. Citizenship Program---Sea Islands---Background date on Sea Islands and Highlander Folk School’s involvement in the area, 1954-1961
2. Citizenship Program---Sea Islands---Correspondence and reports, 1954-1955
3. Citizenship Program---Sea Islands---Correspondence and reports, 1956-1958
4. Citizenship Program---Sea Islands---Correspondence and reports,
1959-1961
5. Citizenship Program---Sea Islands---Miscellaneous data

Box 4
1. Citizenship Program---Workshop---Community Citizenship Schools, September 1959
2. Citizenship Program---Workshop---Community Leadership Training, 1955
3. Citizenship Program---Workshop---Community Leadership, July-August, 1959
5. Citizenship Program---Workshop---Community Services and Segregation, May, 1959
7. Citizenship Program---Workshop---Place of the White Southerner in the Current Struggle for Justice, May, 1960
9. Citizenship Program---Workshop---Registration and Voting, August, 1956
10. Citizenship Program---Workshop---Registration and Voting, June 1958
11. Citizenship Program---Workshop---Registration and Voting, June 1959
13. Citizenship Program---Workshop---Social Needs and Social Resources, October, 1959
15. Citizenship Program---Workshop---Training Leaders for Citizenship Schools (Questionnaire), January, 1961

Box 5
1. College Workshops, 1954-1961
3. Conferences---re: Citizenship and Community Leadership, 1940-1957
5. Correspondence---Miscellaneous---Incoming to Highlander Folk School, A-Z
6. Correspondence---Miscellaneous---Outgoing, 1954-1961
7. Correspondence---Form letters, 1957-1961
8. Executive Council---Meetings, memoranda, and special reports, 1948-1952
9. Executive Council---Meetings, memoranda, and special reports, 1953-1959
10. Executive Council---Meetings, memoranda, and special reports, 1960-1961
11. Film---“People of the Cumberland’s”
12. Film Center, 1949-1954

Box 6
1. Financial---Accounts, expense vouchers, cost of programs, etc.
2. Financial---Fund raising, letters, committee work, and special appeals
3. Financial---Reports, 1932-1962
4. Folk Culture Program---Poems written or studied at Highlander Folk School
5. Folk Culture Program---Song fests and singing workshops
6. Folk Culture Program---Songs
7. Folk Culture Program---Studies of singing---“Spiritual Singing in the South Carolina Sea Islands” and “The Art of Artless Rhyme”
8. Folk Culture Program---Zilphia Horton at Camp Laquemac, Canada, August, 1954
9. General Data
10. General Data, re: Workshops and programs, 1954-1961

Box 7
1. Integration Problems----General, 1953-1955
2. Integration Problems---Workshop---Supreme Court and Public Schools, July-August, 1953
3. Integration Problems---Workshop---Supreme Court and Public Schools, 1954
4. Integration Problems---Workshop---Desegregation, July-August, 1955
5. Integration Problems---Workshop---Public School Integration, August, 1955
6. Integration Problems---Workshop---Planning Conferences on Public School Integration, August, 1955
7. Integration Problems---Workshop---Public School Integration, July, 1956
8. Integration Problems---Workshop---Public School Integration, August, 1956
9. Integration Problems---Workshop---Public School Integration, August, 1956
10. Integration Problems---Workshop---Public School Integration at Clinton, Tennessee, December 1956
11. Integration Problems---Workshop---Public School Integration, June 1957
12. Integration Problems---Workshop----Twenty-fifth Anniversary Seminar on the South Thinking Ahead---August-September, 1957

Box 8
1. Investigations and Attacks---General Criticism
2. Investigations and Attacks, 1932-1952
5. Investigations and Attacks---State Legislative Investigation and Trial---General information, 1959
6. Investigations and Attacks---Letters and memoranda to gain support for Highlander Folk School, 1959
8. Investigations and Attacks---State Legislative Investigation and Trial---Radio program on the trial---KPFA, Berkeley, California, May, 1960
10. Investigations and Attacks---State Legislative Investigation and Trial---Supreme Court appeal, 1961

**Box 9**
1. Labor---Drama---Labor Plays
2. Labor---Drama---Labor Plays
3. Labor---Writers’ Workshop, 1940-1946
4. Labor---Drama---Writers’ Workshop---Short stories, 1941
5. Labor---Drama---Writers’ Work---Short stories, n.d.
6. Labor---Extension---General
7. Labor---Extension---Georgia (Atlanta), 1942-1943
8. Labor---Extension---New Orleans Industrial Union Council, 1941-1942
10. Labor---Extension---South Carolina, 1938
11. Labor---Extension---Tennessee (Alcoa), 1940
12. Labor---Extension---Tennessee (LaFollette), 1937

**Box 10**
1. Labor---Farmers’ Union---Coops, 1947-1948
2. Labor---Farmers’ Union---Conventions in Alabama and Tennessee, 1947-195?
3. Labor---Farmers’ Union---General, 1945-1953
4. Labor---Farmers’ Union---Workshops, 1947-1948
5. Labor---Research Department---Leaflets, memoranda, etc., 1942-1947
7. Labor---Research Department---Lets Open the Third Front, n.d.
8. Labor---Student data, 1932-1939
9. Labor---United Packinghouse Workers of America, 1950-1953
10. Labor---United Packinghouse Workers of America---Instructor’s manuals # 1 and 2
11. Labor---Works Progress Administration Projects and Grundy County
12. Labor---Works Progress Administration Projects and Grundy County---Correspondence---Incoming and Outgoing, 1936-1940

**Box 11**
1. Labor---Workshops---Mixed Unions, 1933-1941
2. Labor---Workshops---Mixed Unions, 1942-1943
3. Labor---Workshops---Mixed Unions, 1944-1945
4. Labor---Workshops---Mixed Unions, 1946
5. Labor---Workshops---Mixed Unions, 1947-1948
10. Labor---Photographs

Box 12
1. Publications---Bell Ringer---Brotherhood
2. Publications---Champions of Democracy---Copperhead Chronicle
3. Publications---Cumberland Campers
4. Publications---Cumbersome Chronicle
5. Publications---Discussion Outline for Classes…
6. Publications---Farmers Union Workshop News---Freedoms Call
7. Publications---Great Day---Hard Times
8. Publications---Highlander Folk School Chatterbox---Highlander Flash
9. Publications---Highlander Fling
10. Publications---Highlander Lights---Highlander Folk School
11. Publications---Highlander Folk School Review
12. Publications---Hosiery Worker News---How to Lead a Study Group
13. Publications---I Know What It Means
14. Publications---Info
15. Publications---It has Happened to Us
16. Publications---Local 1025 Roundup---News From CIO School….
17. Publications---Our Lives
18. Publications---Our Verdict---Rubber Worker’s News
19. Publications---Sixty Million Jobs
20. Publications---Snag, The
21. Publications---South Tomorrow---Southern CIO School Monitor
22. Publications---Students Union Problems Notebook

Box 13
1. Publications---Summerfield News, 1938-1942
3. Publications---Summerfield News, 1944
9. Publications---They All Came to the Meeting
10. Publications---Tomorrow is Ours---Union Leader
11. Publications---Wall Newspaper---We the People
12. Publications---We the Students
13. Publications---We’re on the Freedom Trial
14. Publications---Works Progress Administration Worker---Your Are Now a Shop Steward
15. Publications---You Can Make a Leaflet
Box 14
1. Publicity---General
2. Publicity---re: Highlander Folk School Students
3. Publicity---News Releases, 1940-1953
5. Publicity---News Releases, 1959
7. Publicity---Radio
8. Reports---Annual and Special, 1933-1937
9. Reports---Annual and Special, 1938-1941
10. Reports---Annual and Special, 1950-September, 1953
11. Reports---Annual and Special, October, 1953-1961

Box 15
1. Work and Youth Camps, 1935-1938
2. Work and Youth Camps, 1940-1942
3. Work and Youth Camps, 1947
4. Work and Youth Camps, 1948-1953
5. Work and Youth Camps---Koinonia---Highlander Camp for Children---Summer, 1956
6. Work and Youth Camps---Camp Koinonia---Highlander---Summer, 1957
7. Work and Youth Camps---Camp Highlander---Summer, 1958
8. Work and Youth Camps---Youth Project---Summer, 1960
9. Work and Youth Camps---Youth Project---Reports and appraisal of session---Summer, 1960
10. Work and Youth Camps---Youth Project---Student evaluations---Summer, 1960
11. Work and Youth Camps---Youth Project---Summer, 1961
12. World Affairs---General, 1960
15. World Affairs---Workshop---Inter-America Exploratory and Planning Conference, March 1961

Box 16
1. Writings---Braden-Cobb
2. Writings---Dombrowski-Horton, A.
3. Writings---Horton, Myles
4. Writings---“How”-Kearney
5. Writings---Lawrence-Lohia
6. Writings---MacLean-Morrow
7. Writings---“One”-Templin
8. Writings---Thomas, H. Glynn
9. Writings---Willimetz-Wooford
MICROFILM CONTAINER LIST

Reel:
1. Box 1, Folder 1 to Box 2, Folder 11
2. Box 2, Folder 12 to Box 5, Folder 3
3. Box 5, Folder 4 to Box 7, Folder 6
4. Box 7, Folder 7 to Box 9, Folder 8
5. Box 9, Folder 9 to Box 11, Folder 7
6. Box 11, Folder 8 to Box 12, Folder 22
7. Box 13, Folder 1 to Box 14, Folder 6
8. Box 14, Folder 7 to Box 16, Folder 2
9. Box 16, Folder 3 to (Addition) Box 2, Folder 1
10. (Addition) Box 2, Folder 2 to Box 3, Folder 16
ADDRESS AND SPEECH INDEX

This index contains an alphabetical listing, by author, of addresses and speeches filed in Box 1. Included are the title or subject of the address, where delivered (if other than at Highlander), and the date of the speech. The last number given refers to the folder in which the material is to be found.

Bryan, Iva---“The Case of the Hardwick Woolen Mills”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Christopher, Paul---“The General Strike of 1934”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Cox, Charles F.---“The Famous Struggle at Tupelo”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Cowherd, Yelverton---“Organizing Problems in the South”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Dalryple, S.H.---“Labor and the South”---July 4, 1939 (1)
Degen, Robert---Untitled, re: Integration---November 29, 1939 (1)
Denton, Lucille---“Shirt Workers Win Sweeping N.L.R.B Decision”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Dobbs, Joe---“Strike Tactics”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Dombrowski, James---“The Philosophy and Program of the Highlander Folk School”---Hillsboro Presbyterian Church, Nashville, Tennessee, November 20, 1939 (3)
Gilders, Joe and Laurentz Frantz---“Peoples’ Rights in Memphis”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Golden, Harry---“Untitled, re: Civil Rights---June 17, 1958
Green, Elaine---“A Worker Goes to School”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Hawes, Elizabeth---“Organizing a Textile District”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Hedrick, Travis---“Labor and the Press”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Hellgren, Rune---“A Swedish Worker Speaks”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Hopkins, Lois---“A Farm Girl Goes to the Mills”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Horton, Myles---“The Core City: Its Future and Yours” (Notes for panel discussion)---September 20, 1958 (4)
____, “Education for Integration”---Fellowship Hours, Cincinnati, Ohio---January 16, 1958 (4)
____, “People’s Needs Make an Educational Program”---Bergen, The Netherlands---June, 1957 (4)
____, Untitled, re: Background on Citizenship Schools Project---February 19-21, 1961 (4)
____, Untitled, re: Highlander Folk School---Kansas City, Missouri---n.d. (4)
____, Untitled, re: Integration---“Hungary Club,” Atlanta, Georgia---November 18, 1953 (4)
Howard, Harry---“Organizing Electric Light and Power Workers”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Hulsey, Winifred---“The Garment Union Grows in Atlanta”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Jenkins, Esau---Untitled, re: Sea Islands, South Carolina, n.d. (1)
Jennings, Willie---“More About the Washington Manufacturing Company”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Johns, Ed---“My Experiences in Strikes”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Jones, Lewis---Untitled, re: Race relations---Tennessee Conference for Democracy, Nashville, Tennessee---February 22, 1941 (5)
King, Martin Luther---Untitled, re: Civil Rights---September 2, 1957 (5)
Leche, Jackie---“How Textile and Cannery Workers Struck and Won”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Martin, John---“The I.L.G.W.U.”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Mason, Lucy Randolph---“The Middle Class and Organized Labor”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Phillips, Roy---“We Shall Not Be Moved”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Raines, Jonnie---“Southern Girl Kidnapped in Georgia”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Ramsey, Fred---“Nashville Workers Win a Contract”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Riles, Hattie Jo---“Mississippi Fosters Scab Industry”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Roosevelt, Eleanor---Untitled, re: Civil Rights---June 17, 1958 (5)
Sargent, Lillian---“Working With the Wives”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Smith, Kenneth---“A Kentucky Youth Turns to Labor Organizing”---Winter term, 1938 (1)
Thompson, John B.---Untitled, re: Race Relations---Tennessee Conference for Democracy---February 22, 1941 (6)
Williams, Aubrey---Untitled, re: Civil Rights---September 2, 1957 (6)
Wright, Marion A.---Untitled, re: Civil Rights---May 23, 1959 (6)
BIOGRAPHICAL INDEX

This index contains all bibliographical material found in the Highlander Folk School Collection. Included in the index are staff and student publications; labor plays and short stories; and other writings, essays, and monographs pertaining to the labor movement, the civil rights movement or the Folk School proper. The staff and student publications are listed by title. All other items are listed by author, if he is known. The figures immediately following each item refers to the box (Roman numerals) and folder (Arabic numerals) in which the subject is to be found.

Highlander Staff and Student Publications

A.W.A News (Extension publication, Alcoa). June 15, 22, 1940---IX-II
Bell Ringer (Student publication). July 6, 10, 13, 1945---XII-I
Champions of Democracy (Staff publication). 1956---XII-2
C.I.O. United, The (Student publication; 5th Annual Southern School). 1948---XII-2
C.I.O. Victory Action (Extension publication, Atlanta). December 14, 1942---IX-7
Considerations by Southern White Students of Their Roles in the Struggle for Democracy in the South (Student publication; Report of College Student Workshops for 1960). 1961---XII-2
Copperhead Chronicle (Student publications, workcamp). July-August, 1950---XII-2
Cumberland Campers (Student publication). July 1941
Cumbersome Chronicle (Student publication). July 19; August 5, 18, 25, 1948---XII-4
Discussion Outline for Classes in Shop Steward Training (Staff publication, Report of College Student Workshops for 1960). 1961---XII-2
Education Unlimited: A Handbook on Union Education in the South (Staff publication by Mary Lawrence). April, 1945---XII-5
Farmers Union Workshop News (Student publication). July 31, 1947---XII-6
Fighting Eaglet (Student publication). June-July, 1934---XII-6
Foghorn, The (Student publication). January 23, 30; February 6, 1937---XII-6
Freedom’s Call (Staff publication). n.d.---XII-6
Great Day (Student publication; Food, Tobacco, and Agricultural Workers---CIO training session). May, 1947---XII-7
Guide to Community Action for Public School Integration, A (Staff publication, 1953 and 1954 workshops on Supreme Court and Public School Integration). October, 1955---XII-7
Grundy Grouch (Student publication). September 13, 1941---XII-7
Grundy L.N.P.L. News (Student publication). September 13, 1941---XII-7
Hard Times (Student publication, workcamp). Summer, 1953---XII-7
Highlander Flash (Student publication). June 21; July 3, 1947---XII-8
Highlander Fling (Student publication). December 1933-June 1948---XII-8
Highlander Folk School (Staff publication). 1941---XII-10
Highlander Folk School Chatterbox (Student publication). April 30, 1940---XII-8
Highlander Folk School Review (Student publication). Winter, 1938---XII-11
Victory Bomber (Extension publication, Memphis). January 24; February 7; March 6, 20; August 28; September 11, 1944---IX-9

Wall Newspaper (Student publication). August 21-September 6, 1941---XIII-11

We Know the Score (Student publication). Fall term, 1941---XIII-II

We the People (Student publication). February 10, 12, 15, 1939---XIII-11

We the Students (Students publication). Winter term, 1939---XIII-12

We’re on the Freedom Trial (Student publication). June-July 1957---XIII-13

WPA Worker, The (Student publication). August 2, 1938---XIII-14

You Are Now a Shop Steward (Staff publication by Mary and William Elkuss). Draft, n.d.---XIII-14

You Can Make a Leaflet (Staff publication). n.d. XIII-15
LABOR PLAYS

Close, Modena, Jack Moore, and Raymond Brennar, *Tom Mooney Lives Again*, 1939---IX-1
Huberman, Leo, *Labor Spy*, 1936---IX-1
Hulbert, Hilda, *Moving On*, n.d.---IX-1
*Lowe, “Bcss”, Saint Peter and a Yellow Dog Scab*, n.d.---IX-1
Unknown, *CIO Has a Plan, The*, n.d.---IX-1
Unknown, *Dues-Blues*, 1939---IX-2
Unknown, *Freeing of Tom Mooney*, n.d.---IX-1
Unknown, *Gumbo*, 1938---IX-1
Unknown, *John Citizen Listens and Learns*, 1942---IX-1
Unknown, *North-South*, 1939---IX-2
Unknown, *Report on Education Program District Three-United Packinghouse Workers of America*, n.d.---IX-1
Unknown, *South of the Ballot*, 1940---IX-1
Unknown, *Stretch-Out*, 1939---IX-2
Unknown, *Tom Mooney*, n.d.---IX-1
Unknown, *We the WPA Workers*, n.d.---IX-1
SHORT STORIES

Bassin, Bea, “No Questions Asked”, 1941---IX-4
Berenback, Anita, “My Father Is Back”, 1941---IX-4
Burke, Ruth, “Remnants and Red Dresses”, 1941---IX-4
Crane, Paul S., “Jimmy Is A Cad”, 1941---IX-4
Ferguson, Harvey, “Prodigal Husband”, 1941---IX-4
Goldstein, Bettye, “And Grey with Her Pearls”, 1941---IX-4
Hill, Martha, “Excess Baggage”, 1941---IX-4
Hill, William S., “Olive Branch”, 1941---IX-4
McDaniel, Durward, “The Line of No Resistance”, 1941---IX-4
Page, Myra, “The Ballard Woman”, n.d.---IX-4
Ross, Dan, “Marriage The Successful Way”, 1941---IX-4
Stavis, Barrie, and Arthur Stein, “The Voyage”, n.d.---IX-5
Stockton, Kate Bradford, “Honey For Soap”, 1941---IX-4
WRITINGS, ESSAYS, & MONOGRAPHS


Burgess, David, “The Fellowship of Southern Churchmen, Its History and Promise”, publication unknown, n.d.---XVI-1


Cobb, Alice, “Residential Workshops: The Case For Them”, *Adult Leadership Magazine*, March 1961---XVI-1

_____，“Subversion in Tennessee”, *Concern*, March 27, 1959---XVI-1

Dombrowski, James, “Early History of Grundy County”, unpublished, 1940, XVI-2


“Georgia Invades Ohio”, *Christian Century*, October 30, 1957---XVI-2


“Highlander Waits for Decision of Judge Chattin”, *Concern*, November 27, 1959---XVI-2


Horton, Myles, “Concerning Workers Education: Tennessee Highlander Folk School”, publication unknown, ca. 1934---XVI-2

_____，“Farmer-Labor Unity”, *Prophetic Religion*, Fall, 1947---XVI-3

_____，“Highlander Folk School”, *The New World Commentator*, December 1949---XVI-3

_____，“History of Organized Labor in Grundy County Since 1932”, unpublished, 1939---XVI-3

_____，“How-to-do-It”, *Highlights: A Newsletter For Organizations*, July-August, 1950---XVI-4

_____，“It’s A Miracle---I Still Don’t Believe It” (Interview), *Phi Delta Kappan*, May 1966---XVI-3

James, Fleming, “The Highlander Folk School”, *Zions Herald*, May 7, 1947---XVI-4

Johns, Elizabeth, “Refinement By Fire”, *United Church Herald*, n.d.---XVI-4


Jones, Lewis W., “There Is Still A Highlander Folk School”, unpublished, n.d.---XVI-4


Kearney, George F., “Highlander Folk School Uses Practical Sociology In Facing Racial Intergration”, unpublished, n.d.---XVI-4

Lawrence, Mary, “Labor Education In The South”, *Ammunition*, April 1945---XVI-5

Lawson, Jane, “Highlander Folk School”, publisher unknown, n.d.---XVI-5

Lewis, Claudia, “Equipped With An Oak Tree”, *Childhood Education*, January 1940---XVI-5
Liveright, A.A., “Here Is Highlander”, Adult Leadership, April 1957---XVI-5
MacLean, Kenneth Torquil, “Myles Horton and the Highlander Folk School”, Origins of the Southern Civil Rights Movement, n.d.---XVI-6
Mason, Lucy Randloph, “The CIO In The South”, The South and World Affairs, April 1944---XVI-6
______, To Win These Rights, (excerpts from, re: Highlander Folk School), 1951---XVI-6
Matthews, J.B., Communism and the NAACP, Georgia Commission on Education, February 10, 1958---XVI-6
Meyer, Adolph E., The Development of Education In The Twentieth Century (excerpts from, re: Highlander Folk School), 1951---XVI-6
Mezerik, A.G., “Experiment in the South”, Nation, n.d.---XVI-6
______, “It’s Not the Same Old South”, New Republic, August 23, 1954---XVI-6
______, “You All Begins to Mean All”, unpublished, n.d.---XVI-6
“One of the South’s Finest Schools Under Attack”, Southern Newsletter, December 1959---XVI-7
“Police Raid Interracial Meet at Tennessee School”, Jet, August 20, 1959---XVI-7
Race Relations in the South---1957, Tuskegee Institute Report, January 15, 1958---XVI-7
Stevens, Alden, “Small-Town America, The Nation, June 29, 1946---XVI-8
Strain, Kay, “Case Study of a ‘Sit-in’”, Concern, March 18, 1960---XVI-7
Supreme Court Order on School Desegregation, NAACP publication, May 31, 1955---XVI-7
“Trouble at Highlander”, Concern (Special issue), October 23, 1959---XVI-9
Van Brink, Elanie, “Having Been at Highlander”, unpublished, October 1947---XVI-9
Wakefield, Dan, “The Siege at Highlander”, The Nation, November 17, 1951---XVI-9
Wooford, Harris, Jr., “The Law and Civil Disobedience”, *The Presbyterian Outlook*, September 26, 1960---XVI-9

______, Untitled, re: Highlander Folk School, unpublished, n.d.---XVI-9

______, Lohia and America Meet (excerpts from, re: Highlander Folk School), n.d.---XVI-9